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ffie CLOTHES LINE
FALL HAS TAKEN US OVER
everyone feels the same about it as they sit hud-

dled over football dope sheets, plan wiener roasts,
talk about new clothes you can almost put your
finger on the crisp element in the air. The
Clothesline waves a little more briskly in the wind,
airing its weekly news and gossip, somewhat
pepped up by sharp weather. Life goes on!

ALL THE FASHION
details you've learned to look for in Harvey Bros,
clothes, men, you'll find in hundreds of smart
covert suits, topcoats and sports slacks in the nat-

ural, bark brown, and marine blue shades. In these
coverts from Harvey's you'll find a little extra
style, a little more value in other words college
men shop at Harveys. The suits are in the popular
three button drape style the topcoats in the fly
front model and the sport slacks are full cut, with
pleats and talon zippers. At Harvey's you have
three ways to pay 1. Cash;
2. Charge It; 3. Use Our Budget
Plan. Men who know, buy at
Harvey's.

TEA FOR TWO
is not a bad idea, when you take
your Sugar to Bucks Coffee Shop
between classes on these nippy
fall afternoons. The lovely lady will
like a mid-afterno- snack, too,
for one can't be tops in that three
or four o'clock class when plagued
by that empty feeling. Don't for-g-- et

Bucks, across the street south
from the campus, for tasty meals.

SURPRISE WEDDING
of Chi O Marge Brown to Phi
Delt Bud Johnston makes us think
of the beautiful new Silver Flute
silverware pattern now featured at
Gardner Jewelry, 1220 O St. A
true bride's pattern it is lovely to
lock at with its motif inspired by
the delicately-carve- d fluting found
on old Colonial buffets, consoles,
lowboys, and other heirloom fur-
niture. See it to appreciate it.

THE BRUNCH
will be a gala scene at the Corn-busk- er

this Sunday. Jean Carna-ba- n,

prexy at the Chi O house will
be escorted by Phi Delt Bud Kry--
ger. Looks like the brothers are
taking care of Jean while Dick
Hyatt is busy playing with the
army on some dusty road down
south.

Another president, Arlo Worth of the AGR
Worths will bring Kay Huston to the chummy
brunch. This brunch business sounds good, espe-

cially with the food and all.

STEADY DEALS
include none other than DG Mary Lee Tomlinaon
and Jake Marvin who have decided to settle down
to some serious business. Guess university does
that to some of these new freshmen.

MARIE ANDERSON
Keppa senior, known across the campus as Queen
of the Faux Pas, and who claims evcrytime she
opens her mouth she puts her foot in it, has no
worry now for it was definitely the right thing
to do when she bought a new pair of slick spec-

tator pumps at Ben Simon & Son's shoe depart-
ment this week. This top version of the spectator
is of antique tan calf leather with the new spaded
sole. Of "Connie" make they have a three inch
beel and cute "bump" toes. To be found in black,
brown, and blue, they will make you completely
dressed for any occasion.

Petite Estella Lennemann, Chi O pledge, will
be seen coming and going to classes in a pair of
Simon's attractive "Ropeez" shoes. You'll know
them by their low wedge heel and catch rope soles.
Of suede, they have a long narrow ribbon that ties
around the ankle. Estella chose beige as her color
but you'll find them in brown and blue, too.

And, lady, when you're shopping at Simon's
we're sure that you wilt find something particularly
f iited to your own individual taste among the many
Ehoe fashions in black and brown suede with three
inch heels. And for you short girls, these three
inch heels are just the thing. See 'era and you'll
want to wear them.

And might we pause to remark that for the
properly shoed miss, the Chi O house seems to be
a mecca, for only yesterday Jeanne Anderson
tramped across the campus in a pair of the popular
brown and tan play shoes from Ben Simon's.
Speaking of Jeanne, tramping with her and her
shoes was Sig Alph Milt Rothenberger whom she
apparently has a monopoly on, and likes almost
as well as her shoes. You'd like these shoes, too,
with their tan trim on the low wedge heel, the
fringed flap, and braided ridge around the toes.
These neat numbers also come in red and Jeanne
is willing to convince anyone that they are the
.htighth of comfort.

SCREWY TRAVELLING
is right up Bob Montgomery's alley so a touring
he goes in "Here Comes Mr. Jordan" not like you
or I would, oh no! He finds it more practical to
camp out in other people's bodies, etc. Yah, we
know we sound like lunatics but we've already seen
"Here Comes Mr. Jordon" and went laugh crazy
in the process He, heh. hch! Well, if you miss this
one you won't be able to indulge in polite conversa-
tion because everyone's talking about it. Follow
the crowd to the Varsity.

DON'T FORGET
to remember that the coed popular and proper tops
her campus wear with The hat from Nancee's Hat
Shop, 133 So. 13th. The hat of the week is the one
that you'll see Shirley Russell's kid sister Mary
wearing you know, the porkpie number with the
casual brim. You'll find it in all colors at Nancee's.
Try it buy it.
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TENACITY
to be admired is that of the Phi I'si's and the way
they hold onto picnics even though fall is fully
here. When the weather gets chilly they move
their picnics into the parlor where things go on
as before a pretty damsel, a pleasant blaze in the
big fireplace, songs and Fairmont's ice cream.' It's
smooth and intriguing as your date, satisfying as
a Delta Gam, economical as a coke dats and
serves as the finishing touch to a pleasant eve-

ning. The number of flavors is many and you can
find this wonderful stuff at almost any drug store
or call Fairmont's. Try the Indoor picnic with
Fairmont s ic cream.

ALKA SELZER
Phi Psi prexy is doing all right again. Star mem-

ber on one June Jamieson's entertainment commit-
tee she finds him pretty good medicine. What does
this do to the relation between James and Marcy
Bower, petite Alpha Phi for whom he once wore a
path between their respective houses? Your guess
is good.

SNEAK PREVIEW
into the secret archives of Editor Shirley Russell's
private files promises something absolutely fine in
the way of yearbooks for Nebraska this year. Eight
crack photographers already have the pictures

in to pack the book with a lasting account
of almost everyone in school. To be done in six
delicious colors, the new book will have a number
of Innovations such as the Women's section (notice
men). Better dash down the Cornhusker office in
the basement of the Student Union today and make
your $2.00 down payment on your yearbook.

Friday, September 26, 1941

DEAR DIARY:
Stopped for lunch yesterday in the Student Union's
cafeteria, now known as the Pan-Americ- an room.
For dandy food at the best of prices in a quaint
atmosphere, the Pan-Americ- can't be beat.

Wonder what such Barb bigwigs as Blaine
Sloan, Don Alberty, Dorje Bryant, and Dave Mar-

vin were cooking up for this fall's political stew as
they sat and talked after having their special stu-

dent lunches. Good food goes a long way toward
making pleasant conversation. Maybe that's why
they convene for lunch almost daily in the Pan
American.

And there were a lot of other people you know
such as lawmen Bob Flory and Dick Doty who
haven't a lot of time for lunch so. like the Pan-Americ- an

because of its lightning service. You
would be surprised to know how many of our
friends already have "discovered" the Pan-America- n.

It's on our "come back again" list.
A word about the Book Nook. That pleasant

corner of escape is growing in popu-
larity. Busy carpenters'this week have been in-

stalling more shelves which gives promise of but
one thing; more top notch reading material, both
magazines and books, for many hours of good
reading.

BRUDDER AN' SISTER
you hear about places where you really get "good
home cooked" food and it takes a lot of hunting
to find one for they are few and far between. But
we've found one close and it's our favorite "home
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cookin' spot we're talking about
Haps' at 320 No. 13th, just off the
campus. You'll think Mother is
there doing the cooking because
you can order anything your heart
desires and Hap will fix it for you,
"home cookin' style", in jiffy.
And for something really nice try
Hap's delicious Chicken in the
Ruff and Glorified Hamburgers.
Don't just eat to live try Hap's
and you'll live to eat.

CUPID REAPS
a harvest. Shopping yesterday in
Gold's hat department was Mrs.
Vike Francis (Prom Girl and Ak
Countess Yvonne Costello) who
didn't have to hunt far to find
one of this season's popular new
"pig-tail- " hats featured at Gold's,
for kid-sist- er Yyette. It was
Yvette, you know, who played
Cupid in the Yvonne-Vik- e combin-
ation which makes her the all
time winner in their league.

The prim pig-ta- il numbers are
made of felt with long braids of
matching material and come in
many colors such as red, navy
blue, and brown. Already a cam
pus favorite, they will adorn many
a pretty lassie's head at the
games and on the campus

And for school and sports, mi-

lady will like the new beanie of
heavy crocheted yarn. This style
is topped with a heavy braid and
long loose tassel on the end which
adds much to its smartness and
pert appearance. Best of all, it
comes in all colors of the rainbow.

For daytime or date time, you'll
look your best in the prim off-the-fa- ce

pill box hat with feather
trim that can be removed or ar-

ranged to suit your taste. Styled in suede, this
hat comes in all colors.

The coed who wears a hat from Gold's scores
on two points style and economy.

CONSIDER, WON'T YOU
the sad case of one Leon Hines from out Kappa
Sig way. He has two secret loves on this campus
and has about as much chance with either of them
as a snowball in Hades. If Delta Gam Jesse Moore
and Chi O Ruth Miller only knew what this ungay
cabalerro goes through over them, they'd hide in
a corner with shame.

KNOWLEDGE
at a bargain. That's about the best way we can
describe the special 39c shelf of reference books in
the entry way at Long's Nebraska Book Store. It's
books such as these that make people like PI Phi
Cay Gaden and DU Hugh Wilkins potential mem-
bers of PBK. Take advantage of the offerings at
Long's and cash in at the end of the semester when
the Dean pats you on the back for conquering those
tough courses.

LEND AN EAR
buddy for a bit of news almost as startling as
grandmother in jodphurs. Remember a neat Kappa
number of last year by the name of Billie Clapp.
Well, she went and done it. Got married up with
a chop from the U of Missouri. Now they're doing
a Bob Aden-Mario- n Cramer deal at that school.
Revise your lists, men, and man the mainsa!!. There
are still other places to try and make a catch.
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